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Magnificent Obsessions (Series 1)

11 x 30'

EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Animation Art & Pottery

We explore how Scooby Doo sparked one man’s obsession with animation art. Then we visit
another collector’s highly regarded yet odd collection of over 3,500 pieces of fine pottery.

2. Sports Memorabilia

We meet a man whose obsession is to create the world’s most amazing baseball collection, and
travel back in time to the golden age of board games.

3. Coney Island

Fashion designer Leonard Davis has one of the world's largest collections of black Americana and
Dick Zigun obsesses over preserving a fading Coney Island.

4. Snow White

We meet a collector whose passion is collecting American political memorabilia. Then: a man
whose life is consumed by the first lady of animated film, Snow White.

5. Cameras & Toy Trains

We meet a team of father-daughter collectors with two different obsessions, from her incredible
collection of cameras to his love of American Flyer trains.

6. Statue of Liberty

Take a trip back in time and meet the collector who covets all things Harry Houdini. Then, meet
the man behind the largest collection of Statue of Liberty memorabilia.

7. Zeppelins & Dollhouses
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Meet Karl Price, whose zeppelin collection includes pieces of the Hindenburg; and Libby
Goodman whose dollhouse collection was so large, she turned it into a museum.

8. Vintage Tools & Posters

Meet two collectors – Bill Hahl has over 10,000 medical and household tools; while Jack Rennert’s
obsession with posters lures him to bus kiosks and walls over the world.

9. The Collection of Greg Martin

America’s number one antique gun collector shares his story of over half a century spent pursuing
a passion in history.

10. Folk Art & Napoleon III

Kip Forbes of the famous Forbes family shares his passion for royal history. Then, Ralph
Esmerian shares the most impressive folk art collection still held in private hands.

11. Batman and Superman

Serious super hero collectors Chip Kidd shows off rare Batman toys from the 1960s hit TV show
and Phil Hecht reveals his million-dollar Superman finds.


